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themselves to make a conjunctlitt of I
city scales, which has to, be done.
two brancholines which they oven at
Their figures are all the same.
Keuang-Tcheng-Tse.
.‘
It was ordered that water connecArticle 8-It is agreed that .:the
tions be installed at the new McKinbranch lines of the Manchurian railley building in Mechanicsburg.
way shall be worked with a view to
Trustee Sutherland, of the finance
assure commercial traffic between
comm ttee, rendered a financial statethem without obstruction.
ment, showing the receipts and disArticle 9-Russia cedei to Japan
'looser:lents for the year ending June
the southern part of Sakhalin Isiand
,-,o The receipts during that fiscal
as far north as the 50th degree of
l yeas Were as follows: $31495,35, from
SIGNATURE ATTACHED
SUPT. LEIB REIVitTS
north latitude together with the is- CATCH BURGLAR WHO
i city taxes; $18,386.30, from the state SEVERAL EATERS THEREOF
WITHOUT MUCH POMP lands depending thereon. The right
VB.RBALLYTO ..iseJ.STEIrs'S I school fund; $463.35, from tuitions,
RAIDED ARMSTRONG HOME.
MADE SERIOUSLY
of free navigation is assured in the
and $154.9t, from other sources.
Bays of La Perouse and Tartare.
$50,036.29 was paid out during the
Article to-This article recitet the Clue Obtained at the Rowlandtovrn The Placing of the Teachers For the twelve months, thereby leaving a
"The Portsmouth Treaty," Now Part
Dr. H. F. and Mr. J. E. Williamson,
otuatimy of Russian subjects on the
balance July I of $413.52. The report
of the World's Hietory, a
School Year of 1905-6
Labor Day Celebration and
Jr., and Mr Percy Paxton's
southern part of Sakhalin Island and
was filed.
Meaty Document.
Made.
Sweating Did the Rest.
Families Sufferers.
stipulates that Russian colonists there
The teachers were placed in charge
shall be free and shall have the right
of the following rooms for the com1
to remain without changing their
ing scholastic year:
TODAY THE ENVOYS WILL'
LIST OF BOOKS FOR
nationality. Per contra, the Japanese A NEGRO WOMAN
EARLY THIS MORNING ALL;
RF.Orai MOVING OUT.
HIGH SCHOOL TERM, ETC.
ARRESTED FOR THE THEFT.
government shall have the right to
REGARDED AS DOING WELL.
School.
Franklin
force Russian convicte to leave the
Miss Mabel Roberts room i, Miss
territory which is ceded to her.
On account of the sickness of Pres- Ninnie Barksdale 2, Miss Bertha KetPortsmouth, N. H., Sept. 5.-The
Article 1i-Russia engages herself
Detectives Moore and Baker yestles 3, Miss Rose Flournoy 4, Mrs.
Quite narrow was the escape yespeace treaty between Russia and to make an agreement with Japan, torday affected one of the shrewdest ident Harry Williamson, of the
Anna Broderson 5, Miss Ethel Mitch- terday from death by poisoning of
at
afternoon
Japan was signed this
giving to Japanese subjects the right pieces of work they have acomplish- school board, preventing his attend- ell 6,
Miss Nannie Cullom 7, Prof- Dr. Harry F. Williamson and wife,
3 er-cock There was no special cere- to fish in Russia territorial waters ed since; being upon the department ance at last night's regular session of W.
H. Sugg 8, principal.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Paxton and child,
rnatataigithe signing being done in the of the Sea of span, the Sea of Ok- force. By this work obey recovered that body, Vice President Petter
Jefferson School.
Mrs. John E. Williamson, Jr., and
ctigNIPellce room of the navab store hotsk and Behring Sea.
presided
Besides
over
the
assembly.
about every piece of the $4o0 worth
Miss Jessie Byrd room 1, Mss three children, and as it is all are
tuditline The ceremony was very
Article 12-The two high contract- of clothing stolen from the home of him there was present Secretary Ernestine Alms 2,
Miss Susie Atchi- now confined at' their homes very ill
bileraid was witnessed only by the ing parties engage themselves to re- Rev. W. W. Armstrong, of the Trim- Pitcher, and Members Sutherland,
son 3, Miss Flora McKee 4, lai's but out of danger early this morning.
pleworiotentiaries and Ass:stant Sec- new the commercial treaty existing
Parley,
Morrison
and
Walston.
ble street Methodist church, when the
Mabel Mitchell 5, Miss Margaret
reit.? Plerce, representing President between the two governments prior
Superintendent Lieb made only a Acker 6, Mrs. Fannie Taylor 7, Prof. It all came through eating pies at the
residence
of that reverend gentleman
home of the Messrs. Williamson on
.Roosevelt; Gov. McLane, the rllkyor to the war in all its vigor with slight
was raided several months ago, dur- verbal report regarding the condition J. T. Ross 8, principal.
North Sixth street yesterday an noon.
of Portsmouth, Admiral Meade and modifications in details and with a
of
the
schools,
stating
that
one
prining the absence of the family from
R. E. Lee SchooL
Arsenic poisoning had. gotten into
Commander Winslow.
most favored nation clause.
Miss Hannah Bonds room 1, Miss the pastry
the city. The only thing not recov- cipal had resigned, another was strayAfter the signing of the treaty the
and created such a serious
Article 13-Russia and Japan reciing
around
place
and
some
could
not
Russians went to the Christ Episcopal procally engage to restitute their ered is a small gold watch chain that be found, while Professor Sugg had Belle Ford a, Mrs. Ellen Wilcox 3, condition . of illness that physicians
Miss Louise Diederich 4, Miss Lawn
church, where a te deum service was prisoners of war on paying the real is riesing from the huge amount of to leave the city for a two weeks sowere working with different members
Thomas
5, Miss Virginia Johnson 6,
thieves.
Part
the
gotten
plunder
by
held, the Russian orthodox bishop of cost of keeping the same, such claim
of
the families all of yesterday afterjourn
that
to
recuperate
health
his
Lizzie Singleton 7,- Prof. ). S.
New York and twenty priests and 75 for cost to be supported by docu- of the goods were found at the home was left in bad condition after his Miss
noon and evening. All are resting
Ragsdale
8,
principal.
of Leander Donald, a negress of Burchoirters havitig come here to con- ments.
well early this morning though, and
Longfellow.
Tenth many weeks illness with fever. He
duct this service.
the doctore think they will come
Atricle 14-This peace treaty shall nett between Eleventh and
suggested that if Mr. Sugg did not
EI:a
Miss
Larkin
room
Jesr, Miss
The Japanese returned quietly to be drawn up :n two languages, streets, while the balance was brought get back in time for opening of the
around all right.
the r hotel and there met and talked French and English, the French text to light at the small frame residence schools that Miss Emma Morgan be sie Rooks 2, Miss Lucy Moore 3,
It seems that a Vnisle colored
Hattie
Miss
Sherwin
4,
Esther
BoY4
to those of the interested public who being evidence for the Russians and sitting on Madison street just to the made principal of the Frankliu buildcook
has been residiii.41th the Wil5,
W.
P.
principal.
Prof.
Johnson
6,
epproached them.
the English text for the Japanese. In rear of the Frank Jcines home at ing temporarily, that being the /11-olismsons for years, dejew their kitchMcKinney School.
Tomorrow the envoys and suites case of difficulty of interpretation the Third.
lessor's regular position, and some
Miss Lillie Burdine room I, Miss en work. Last week-ne left and
will depart from Portsmouth it is French document to be final evidence.
Several months ago Rev. Armstrong arrangements made to fill Miss Mpr- Blanche
L. Moore 2, Miss Audry while she was away Mrs. Williamson
now understood. )4 Witte will go to
Article re-The ratification of this was down in Tennessee assisting in gan's room at the
Washington Taylor 3, Prof. A. M. Rouse 4, princi- put SOTT1t arsenic in the kitchen to
New York for a sojourn and from treaty shall be contersigned by the a pristtasted meeting while his family
building.
kill rats which occasionally gave a
pal.
there win e:sit several other larger sovereigns of the two states within %violent'Another
point visiting. DurRegerding tuition having to be paid
little trouble. The cook came back a
Washington School.
cities before, departing for St. Pet- fifty days after its signature. The llaiseir absence a cousin slept at the
the schools by pupils not residents of
Miss Elen Willis room 1, Miss day or two ago to help the members
ersburg. Baron Komura will go to French and American embassies shall healer and one evening while
he was this city, but who attend the build- Clara Anderson 2; Miss Lora Bran- of the house with the work, and
in
Harvard, his blmarnater, and then go be intermediates between the Japanfrom the place thieves broke
the superintendent stated that don 3, Miss Catherine Thomas 4, making some pies it seem e that someto Oyster Bay. He expects to sail ese and Russian governments to an- inè,same and
actually stripped the ak present an outside child enters and Miss Eleanor Wright s, Miss Anna how the arsenic got
into flour out of
from Portland in two weeks for nounce by telegraph the ratification
trunks', dressers, wardrobe, closed then at the first of every month the Larkin 6, Mks Addie Byrd 7, Mos which was
made dough for the pasTokio.
of the treaty.
and other places of every piece of pupil has to be "dunned" 'several Oldie Wilson 8, Miss Carry Blythe 9, Pry. Dr.
Williamson and his brothTwo additional artiches are agreed wearing apparel that could possibly
times beTbre the tuition is paid. This Miss Edna Barnett to, Miss Mary er, Mr. John E. Williamson, Jr., reThe Treaty Signed.
to as follows!
ix found, the total amounting in mon is much trouble and he suggested that Gray Cummins it, Prof W. E. side
together at their home on North
The full text of the teraty signed
Article t-The evacuation of Man- etary consideration to about
$403. the board adopt a rube, making every Everett 12, principal, Miss M,ary 0. Sixth, and yesterday at noon
is as fo:lows:
they
churia by both artnes shall be com- The next day it was discovered when
oistsde pupil pay the tuition in ad- Murray 13, Miss Emma q•acker 14, had Mr. and Mrs. Paxton and
The preamble recites that his maj- plete within eighteen months from
child
the
cousin
arose
from
his
vance
slumbers.
for three or six months, before Miss Katie White 15, Miss Hattie to take dinner with them, during
esty, the emperor, the autocrat of all the signing of the treaty beginning
which time the pie was partaken of
the Russians, and his majesty, the with the retirement of troops of the and report made of the theft to the lx!ing allowed to enter the school. Newell t6.
High School.
in eatable quantities by all.
emperor of Japan, desiring to close first 1 ne. At the expiration of the detectives who have been -earnestly This would be a convenience all
Miss Marian Noble, Latin; Miss
the war now subsisting between them eighteen months the two parties will working on the case ever since. It artnand. Professor Lieb also took the
Shortly after i o'clock in the afterapd having appointed their respective only be able to leave as guards for began -to look, however, as if the cul- giound that it was very difficult to Adah Brazelton, mathematics; Miss noon John Elliott, the little son of
plenipotentiaries and furnshed them the railway fifteen soldiers per kilo- prits had made good their efforts to decide in every instance just what Emma Morgan, English; Miss Susan Mr. John E. Williamson,
was taken
cover up their tracks, but Monday children should pay tuition and what E. Smith, modern language; Prof.
with full powers which were found to metre.
ones not bear that expense, and on C. L. Wondbury, sc:ence; Prof E. violently ill as a result of eating the
right
while
out
at
the
Rorwlandoown
limwhich
be .in form, have come to an agreeboundary
Article a-The
poisoned pie, while fifteen minutes
ment on a treaty of peace and arrang- its the parts owned respectively by celebration given by the colored peo- this point he would like for the trus- George Payne, principal, history.
later Catherine, the little girl of Mr.
tees
to
pass
and
settle
the
perplexing
Garfield SchooL
ed as follows:
Russia and Japan in the sakhalin Is- ple because of Labor Day the detecJohn Williamson took sick also.
proposition
Miss
Myers
r,
room
which
Miss
Pauline
is
always
facing
tives
got
a
clue
which
put them nest
Article 1-Stipulates for the re-es- land shall be definitely marked off on
them. end in some cases causing con- Addie Howells 2, Mss Laura Hibbs 3, About! 2 o'clock the two Mm'. Wile
tablishment of peace and friendship the spot by a special limitogealpitit to (the stealing. Yesterday the detec- siderable
friction between schools and Georgie Jones 4, Lizzie Hawkins 5, humans both took ill. Before that
tive
4
went
to
the
home
of
the Donbetweentehe 'sovereigns of the two? cornmiss.on.
arties
wanting
to enter outside Maggie Pearson 6, Ulysses Kivel 7, time Miro Paxton and child had gone
ald woman, who resides only a block
empires and betwsen the sitbjects of
t:.• their home on West Jefferson
children.
T. D. Hibbs ft, principal.
or
two
from
the
minister's home and
Russia and Japan, respectively.
street, where the former began eviSchool.
Lincoln
In
closing
his report the superincommenced swpating the inmates of
Art cle 2-His majesty, the emperor
Baker 2, dencing symptoms of sickness Mr.
Benton
t,
Ida
room
Lula
tendent
informed
the
board
that
the
place.
While
they
were talking
of Russia, recognizes the preponderMag- Paxton had gone to his business at
to one girl the Donald negress went when extra examination of teachers Rena Tanner 3, Minnie Hall 4,
ant interests from political, militaey
Cahlie Emery 7, E. W. the Satherlatid Medicine company, on
6,
gie
Merchan
was
held
it
cost
the
board
money
in
into
another
room, threw up a winand economical pointi of view of
North Third street, and his wife telFRI- dow, opened her trunk and threw out employing the examiners, while the Benton, principal, high school.
Japan n the Empire of Korea, and CHARITY CLUB MEETS
Blanche Ingram was elected ephoned him to know if he was ailing
Miss
teachers
underwent
the
test
of
free
REORGANIZE
TO
DAY
the
window
of
a
great pile of the
stipulates that Russia will not impost:
schools, and Su- also. He responded that he was and
BODY.
cleehing she had stored away. It charge. He advocated there being a substiate for the
any sataagre for its government, properintendent Lieb was given author- shortly theb'eafter became so sick
made
against
the
teachers
pamined
the
landed
on
ground, and stepping
tection or control that Japan wilb
to employ other substitutes in 'that Mrs. Paietors went down in a
out to where it was in the yard the a charge sufficient to defrayy the ex- ity*
deem necessary to take in Korea in
pense.
they were needed.
case
carriage for him and he was takeis
a
Winter
woman pushed all under the house.
conjuction vita the Korean govern- Expects to Conduct This
for use in home. Father and mother and child
adopting
books
the
Member
In
Sutherland,
finance
the
of
The Donald woman then came back
Campaign Similar to That of
ment, lint Rue's a subjects and Ruscommittee, reported that August I the high school the following selec- all took violently ill. and Dr. Phil
Last Season.
in that room just about the time Desilfn enterprliee are to enjoy the
there was on hand in the school tions were made:
Stewart was abandoned to their bedtective Moore stepped into it. A few
%ante status ail the subjects and entreasury $9,479.75. Since then enough
Year.
side
First
and commenced vigorously work
pees
of clothing were left inside the has been
terprise of offreVententries.
received to swell the total .fr'irst year Latin (Collar & Daniel.) ing with them, with the result that
Article 3-It is mutually agreed
trunk,
sleuths
and
finding
these
the
the
composing
ladies
The good
to $13,855.01. There was paid out durWentworth Algebra.
they are now thought to be out fo
fliat the territorY. Of Martichoria be Charity club of this city are prepar- sent over for Mrs. Armstrong, who ing August
$2,429.c9,
(Kayana
rhetoric
presleaving
Composition
at
and
danger.
simultansansly • Amettaied by both ing to enter upon their commendable came over and identified them as be- ent a
balance of S11,429.1t. The stateBea.v
Harold WilligiOosc, the ener sirs
Russian and tiapanese troops, both work for the coming winter months, longing to her. By this time the de- ment
was
received
and
filed.
•
D-Ivi
-• phy.Ocel geography.
of Mr. John Wilrina
((metres heiess"' Ooncerned in this and dupl'cate the good results attain- tectives had sweited out cOl the (Allier
l- mot!, took sick
There was allowed the salary of
:iyers' ancient history.
while out carrying tiew.3papers for the
evacuatirn their situations being 'ab- ed by their arduous undertakings of negro woman the fact that a box of
superintendent and others, amounting
Second Year.
Afternoon Sun, anti'
solutely identicel., All iiithts acquir- last winter. Looking towards effect- the garments were hid in the little
ts-• -be taken
to $243.34, while bills ablowed were
Compesition snd rhetoric (K. & B.) home also. The latttOthose affected by privat eniiihs and companies ing i reorganization _of their body, frame house sitting back of the of
$3,563.37 in amount.
F.; -feel year Latin (G., D. & D.)
ed to take to his bed was Dr. Harry
shall rernin siiiitace."
they have been called to meet at 4 Jones residence at Third and Monroe
Professor George McBroom and
lo;:n composition (DlOoge).
Artic:e 4--The rights possessed by o'clock next Firday afternoon at the stores. The officers and Mrs. Arm- Ass'
Williamson, who did not begin feelEmma Morgan were allowed
I ein gram-tor, A. St G. (revised). irg the effects of the poison until
}thesis in conformity with the lease residence of Mrs. William F. Min- strong went down there and found $15
each for conducting examinations
Robinson', history of Western Eu- about 6 o'clock last evening. He had
by Russia 41
)
0n Arthur and Dalny nich on Eleventh and Jefferson the balance of the goods which were of teachers.
Miss Morgan asked only roer
,
together with the finds and waters streets. At this time the body will. taken possession of.
been working with the others of his
While down $to for her services, but the board
Aleebra.
adjacent shlialt'iurir in' their en- be revived, officers possibly chose* nacre they got a "tip" about someone raised it $5.
family with Ow assistance of Dr.
Biology-Aeimal studies, first half Frank Boyd.
t:rety to Japan, 'btif the properties committees selected and other things seeing the Donald woman throw
Secretary Pitcher presented • the year, Bergen's
the
botany (foundations)
and rights of Russian subjects are to arranged so they will he in condition clothing, out of the window at her
.The usual antidotes adopted ii
bids given in by different companies
sectind
bc safeguairded and respected.
half.
afimmediately
work
these coeee were resorted to and the
to resume their
home and shoving all beneath the agreeing to furnish coal to the school
Article 5-Russia and Japan en- ter arrival of cold weather which house. The party
?veil Year.
belief is that all will itihne around all
went bark to the during the coming year, as follows:
gage themselves reciprocally not to leaves the destitute in condition fore
Ilalleck's Enelish literature.
right.
home of the negress and recovered Pittsburg Coal company, 14 cents per
put any obstacles to the general ass stance.
E:ements of plane and solid geomMr. John Williarneow, jr., was the
those articles from under the build- bushel for screened lump; Se Bermeasures (which shall be alike for all
The ladies will this year do like ing.1 It developed that a small negro nard Coal company, Central Coal and etre (Wells).
only one who did not- tik# sick film
natons) that Chink may take for the they did last winter, ask the municiWooworth, any modern text.
the poison. He partook of the pie
girl had seen the Donald woman from Teen company, and the West Kendevelopment of the 'commerce and pal boards for the usual allowance'of
Chemistry,
Clarke
St Dennis. the same as the others, but being of
A distance while the negress was pitch tucky Coal company, alb asked ro 1-2
racluetry of Manchuria.
;too per month, to continue as long
en unusually sittong and hearty concents per bushel for lump, and 9 1-2 (11'.'.ils memo!).
Article 6-The Mincharia railway as the had elernents demand that help ing the garments out of the window.
ree-eh - Chardenall
complete stitution, it does niiivseem to have
cents per bushel for nut coal. The
The
child
acquainted
the
detectives
shall be operated jointly . between be given those less fortunate in this
French creirsc.
effetced him any.
Bell Union Coal company asked
with this facie
Aussie and Japan at Itouang- Tch- worlds goods.
German: Text to be supplied.
7-to
The poisoning was an accident pure
cents
per
lump,
bushel
and
for
After
everything wo: regained poseng-Tse. The two branch lines shall
Although these outlines for the unHistory- Andrew's history of Eng and simple, and resulted from thought
8 8-TO cents per bushel for nut. The
be employed only fiw'commercial and dertaking has not been definitely de- se's-'ion of and carried to the city Oall Central
Coal and Iron company land.
lessness in leaving lying around the
industrial purposes. In v-ie* of Rus- cided upon, it is more than probable about 3 o'clock )esterday afternoon, wants to
Fourth Year,
deliver all the coal needed,
arsenic unbeknown to the faithful
sia keeping her branch line- with all that they wilb again choose their ac- Mrs. Armstrong checked the articles if
Physics, Fleadly.
possible, during the present month.
colored
servant.
over
and found, to the delight of
tights acquired by her convention tive secretary like the past season,
Mathematics, to be supplied.
The West Kentucky company and St.
The report immediatly got out
with China for the construction of and have all applicants undergo a heefelf and the authorities, that ev:- Bernard company
Any modern text.
agree to deliver as
over the city yesterdAy afternoon
that railway, Japan . aosuires the strict investigation before assistance erything was accounted for with the wanted.. It was agreed to
give the. History, text to be supplied.
that several of the (amity were in a
mines in
connectibn with such is accorded them, in order to obviate exception of a little gold chain.
Germale 'ext to be supplied.
contract, half and half to the St. Berdying condition froriCthe poison, but
The pile of articles was placed in nard and West
branch line which ' falls to her. How- the possibility of being imposed upFrench, text tn be supplied.
Kentucky company,
quick action upon the part of the
ever, the rights of private parties or on by parties not deserving.
the vault at the hall to be used as ev- while if the
George F. Robinson, the seventh physicians immediately relieved any
Central Coal and Iron
private enterprises are to he respectidence
this
morning when trial is giv- company will agree to deliver just and eighth erode
After entering into their work the
teacher at the Lin- of an unusually dangerous condition.
ed. Both partiee, to this treaty re- good women will enlist the assist- en the Donald woman, who was quick whenever wanted, then the
contract coln buildine (crlored), resigned his
main absoluctly 4ce to undertake ance of the public at large, from ly placed'under arrest.
will he divided into three equal parts, place and the -chool committee and
Mount Vernon, Ill., has been choswhat they !Arca/ on ex-propriated
Thie is the mositetomplete recovery and each company get a share. They
heriee they received much encour. .
Suotrinteedeot Lieb were empowered en as the cite of an incipient tuber.difsubstantial
In
help
and
afillbrolint
Itrolini•
charge one half Cent more per bushel
colosis sanitarium which that state
ArtIere,.7--4gusaii and Nom engage ,
teren manners during the poet:
,! (Continued on Page Four.)
if the toll is to be weighed on the
(Contnued on Fourth Page.)
•
is- to foster.
o
A\ki.

THE FULL TEXT

SOME 0000 WORK PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ARSENIC IN PIES

Of the Russian-Japanese
Treaty Signed Yesterday

Detectives Moore and Baker Meeting Last Night of the
Educational Board.
Win New Laurels.

Poison Accidentally Got
Into Pastry at Making.
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WOULD NOT DIE PROBABLY LAST
SACK LOGUE TURNS UP DE- COUNTY
'
SPITE REPORTED DROWNING.

MAY BUILD

PREPARING BILLS

MEDICAL

SOCIETY :IF FIRM DOES NOT CLOSE OPSOLICITOR CAMPBELL WRIT41741D' ei A TZ" W 1.`T1
TION FOR FREIGHT
ING VARIOUS DOCNESDAY.
HOUSE.
UMENTS.

7
1-

CLEANLINESS
I.

a as necessky to perfect Health and an essential element
of Happiness.
To prevent sickness and enjoy the
comforts of life you should equip your
sleeping apartment or dressing chamber
with a snowy white, one-piece
"Stasklard" Porcelain Enameled Lavatory and have running hot and cold
water as desired at your touch.

Says About 'Steen Telegrams Came State Medical Society Holds Annual Nothing Done Towards Rebuilding
Council Holds Adjourned Session
Session in Louisville in One
From All Directions Asking
Warehouses—Italian
GovernTonight, and Aldermen Meet ToMonth
.
About Him.
ment Lets Contracts.
m.orrow Evening.

The prospects for an early fall vvin
The "live corpse" came to the city
Mr. L. C. Graham stated yesterday
It is probable that Oty Solicitor
yesterday, and is about the rroost frol- probably necessitate the McCracken that he had not decided yet whether
James Campbell, Jr., will have a numCount
Medica
y
l society bringing to a lc would build himself a new tobacicsome dead man anyone has had the
We have samples in our showroom
ber of ordinances and other measures
pleasure of meeting. He is Mr. close their country outings, with the co warehouse or lease the old freight ready
for
submis
and
will gladly quote you prices.
sion to the board of
Mack Lets*, the well known queens- gathering schedulkd for one week depot .at Eleventh and Broadway public works
when
that
body
meets
ware drummer, who was reported last from today at Lone Oak, four miles from the Illinois Central Tangoed. He this afternoern
in regular session at
Saturday as having filled a watery out on the Broadway road. The rules has an option on the cilti freight their chamb
er
in
the city hall. The
grave near Savannah, Tenn. Now prescribe that the last assembly out in building which would make him a members instru
cted the solicitor to
the
county
be
held the second Wed- fairly good location, so he states, but draft numer
'the serious part of the joke is
ous measures looking toover with, Mr. Logue appreciates the nesday in October, but apparent cold if he does not lease the structure he wards street and
sidewalk improve
weathe
r
doubtl
will
ess make the Sep- will construct himself a warehouse of mcnts at differe
situation with laughter, but for a
nt points of the city
while was nettled over the worry dc- tember gathering the final one for ohe his own in which to hereafter trans- and he will probab
ly have them in torural
distric
ts.
casionect his family and friends.
act his tobacco business.
day. When approved by the board
During the worm months the phySomeone here in Paducah started
At present he is occupying the they will be passed over to
the legisthe report that he was drowned near sicians of the city and county gather building near Eleventh atieet on lative bodies for immedi
ate
coactevery
thirty days in the county, while Broadway, that was at one time ocSavannah,
Tenn.
Immediately
meat. It is not probable that the
of
winter
month
s
they
meet
every cupied by the Nash tobacco works. bills will be ready
friends and relatives commenced wirand contracts let
ing to that cite' to find out whether other week with different members He took these quartiers immediately in time to have the
work done this
here
in
the
city.
The
series
of
out- after the big fire burned him out one fall, as wintry weathe
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best that ever happened.
erything the public and club mana- tian of Denmark would be undesirAr. Paducah.
6:ooa.m. 6:2op.m.
4:15P-rn- 9:25a.m. Lv. Cairo
"Their example was not for my
gers asked of me. There is not a man able as an umpire from the Swedish
Lv. Paducah.... 7:oop.zn. 9:3oa.m. Ax. Paducah
7:43a.m. 8:x Op.M.
good, and the effect soon became no- drop me out entirely. What do you in my class entitled to recognition
point of view, because Danish sym- Ar. Cairo
8:35Psin• st ooa.m. Lv. Paducah
7:5oa.rn. 8:/3p.m.
ticeable. I began to stay out late at want to do? Do you want to last for who did not get a chance at me.
Of
pathies
are
with
Norway.
King Ed- Ar. St. Louis
7:o8axo. I:se:9.1re Ar. Princeton . 9:29a.ne 9:50p.m.
niltht. and did other things that were three or foar yells and then go back course there have been a lot of boys
ward would be acceptable to both Ar. Chicago
8:05a.m. 9:30P•nl• Ar. Hopkinsville
conducive neither to good ball play- because by your own acts you have clamoring for a match who
11 :oop.m.
did not countries, but President Roosevelt's
ing nor good physical condition. I dimmed your batting eye and cast get one, because the club managers
recent fascinating triumph in the art
Trains marked thus ()Ton daily except Sunday. All other trains run
confess that I drank sometime, more assay your strength? Or do you want would not give me what they
thought of peace making inclines the two nathan was good for me, and in the to get better and stronger as you go was 'easy game.'
daily. Trains tog and 104 carry through sleepers between • Cincinnati,
tons to trust their fates to his good
course of time Barney Dreyfuss got along, sad rise to the top of your
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tea and 102 sleepers between Louisville,
"I will in this contest show the judgment and good luck.
sA
profession. You must choose which
wise to the way I was acting.
Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 8or and 822 sleepers bcbvrecti Paducah.
followers
of
the
game
that
I
am
Nelpath you will tread, and keep r•ght
Dreyfus. Gets Wise.
and
S*. loui. For further information, address
son's
master
in any kind of contest, SET OF NEW WALL CHARTS
'When I went to the club's offices on.,
J. T. DONOVAN, General Agent, Paducah, Ky.
limited
or
a
finish.
to
I
am
equally
N.
Straight and Narrow Path.
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST
to get my money, he several times
GEO. C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
as strong. I th i nk I hit harder. I
"Well, sir, I went home with some
dropped a gentle hint that I was on
F, W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
know I am faster, and from our last
r
the wrong path, but I was stuck on conflicting thoughts racing through fight
The publishers of THE REPUBI.
T
know
can
scorr,
JOHN.
I
Fr>
A.
Memphis,
longer
G.
A.,
Tenn.
A.
P.
'
than
he
myself and the hints did not have my mind. There was a glare and a can.
That's the way I figure it out. LIC, St. Louis, Mo., offer a magnifS. G. H'ATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
any effect on me, nor leave any very glitter about the life which I had
icent set of Revised New Home LiNot
Making
a
Mistake.
C. C. M'CARTY, D. P. A.., St. Louis, Mo.
leading
been
fascinat
that
ng
to
was
deep impressions. In fact, I thought
brary Wall Charts upon such abso"Of course, accidents will upset all lutely
that the ball players w th whom I a youngster, and I found that the old
liberal terms that no school or
41E2
was associating knew more about the habits had been growing until I had calculations. Sometimes a fighter is home in the country can afford to be
inclined
to
give
himself
the
of
best
proper way to act than Barney, and almost become their slave. When I
without them.
I did not pay any attent on to what reached my room I remember that I too many things in his figuring, but
This beautiful set, containing nine
sat for hours with my head in my I don't think I am making a mis- complete maps and a cycloped:a of inhe told me.
take.
Nelson is a hardy, sturdy dispensable
"One day, however, I had been hands thinking over the situation. I
information, will be given
out having a time with the boys and knew that Dreyfuss was kindly dis- lightweight. So am I, and I am cred- free of all charges, to every person
ited
at
least
with knowing more about who sends
my playing showed the effects. Sev- posed toward me, and I woke up
one dollar to pay for i
eral days later Mr. Dreyfuss sent for right there. Before I left that room the game. I followed out a well-de- year's subscription to the Twice-afined
plan
of
campaign
in our last Week Republic
me to come to his office. I had all I had come to the conclusion that the
of St. Louis, and
kinds of forebodings, for I knew only path was the straight and nar- contest. I will do so in this one also, Farm Progress, the great agricultural
and
you
can
predict
that
it won't be and home monthly magazine
that I had not been treating my em- row one, and I made up my mind
publis'hTHE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
ployer right, and I expected a severe that hereafter that would be the road anything like the last one. •
ed by the Republic and acknowledged
"I'll
give
Nelson
his
fill of fight- everywhere to be the best journal of EVER BEEN OFFERED
call-down, if no worse punishment.
I'd travel.
TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
"I was very much surprised, in"I cut off my old companions grad- ing from the jump. Nelson amuses its kind published anywhere.
me
when
he'says
I
held
in
him
our
deed. when my employer kindly in- ually. and as diplomatically as I could
'Following are the maps le this set: A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
vited me to be seated, and started to gave up the old haunts and habits, last contest. If I happen to know (t) the world; (2) the United States;
FOR THE SMALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS, NICE PLAIN FLOchat with me about indifferent topics. and settled down to business. It was about foiling a man in the clinches (3) Typographic map of the
RussoI was even more puzzled when, after Shen that I started to be a real bah! and blocking his blows it's his fault, Japanese war, with facts and figures RAL, DESIGNS
THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
awhile, he turned to me and asked: player. Whatever I may have ac- not mine."
of the contest brougbt down to date;
Comparison of the Men.
"'Clarke, vi hat are you in baseball complished, a lot of the credit for it
(4) Alaska; (5)'Hawaii; (6) Porto Ri- ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY if/sc PER SINGLE ROLL,
Brit is a finished athlete, a restless co; (7) The Philippines;
for.'
s due to that sensible talk I had with
(8) Panatna,
'Do you know, that innocent query my employer. It is not much wonder bundle of force and energy.
and (9)- your choice 'Of a large map of OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Nelson is a slugger, with a slouchy any one of the following eighteen
stumped me. I didn't know what he then, that he and I have been good
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT se, toe, x5c, 2oc
was driving at, and I was at a loss friends ever since. He started me style. His endurance powers are won- states and territories: Missouri, Ilkderful, even worthy of the attention of no s, Arkansas,
for a suitable answer. I tried .to on the raad to success.
Texas, Oklahoma, In- AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
think of the right thing to say, but
am gald that I saw my way aright the medical profession. He is the dian Territory; Indiana, Kentucky,
I could reply nothing but, 'I really when I did. A year afterward might most persistent fighter of his weight Wyoming, Tennessee, Mississippi, TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS
./11
have never thought about the mat- have been too late. I learned my in the world, but he is not cautious. Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Arizona.
DESIGNS IN CORNICE
AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COLBritt is cautious. He is as game as New Mexico, Colorado
ter.'
lesson, and I have tried, since I beand LouisiBarney's Sensible Advice.
came manager, to inculcate the, same Nelson. In Britt's previous fight, ana.
•
AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
OR
"I guess that was about what Bar- ideas into the minds of the men it with Nelson he established a lead
In ordering, subscribers will please
ney expected, for he merely sin:led, has been my duty to oversee and su- in outfighting and baffled Nelson specify the state map they desire in
()RS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
and then handed me out the best ad- pervise. I know that the temptations when he tried to work close in and their set.
vice 1 ever received. He settled him- are strong for the youngsters just mill along the lines that su ted hitn
Three large sheets, each 28 by 36 Jed'\NESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DEself hack in his chair, as if ready for breaking into feet company. I have best.
inches in dimensions, comprise the S' :S IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO GARRY A FULL LINE
Jeffries has not announced his ac- charts. Everything that
a long talk with me, and then he said: made it a point to watch closely the
you want to
"'Have you ever thought of base- habits of my men. If I found that ceptance of the $1,0oo proposition to know about your own state, your OF 3EADINGS. ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WINball as a mere business prosfosition?' one of them was drinking, my first referee the fight. At first he was of- own country and the
countries and
"I had to admit that I had never step was to warn him of the danger. fered $500, but as he had been paid peoples of the world,
will be found DOW STI(.r)ES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOFING
done so, and he continued:
and ask him to give up the habit. If Socion for officiating in the fuss be- in this great Cyclopedia and Geo- PAPERS.
CALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
"'I thought that was about the he disregarded my advice, and I saw tween lellarvin Hart, of Louisville and graphy combined. You can't afford
case. Well, when vou go to your that h•s playing was affected by his Jack Root, of Chicago, he turned up to miss this opportunity. The Twice- BE CONVINCE THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
D
AND
room, I wart you 'to sit down quiet- indulgences, I handed him his release his nose at a smaller amount. It is a-Week Republic is the leading semicertain
ly for awhile and consider this mat- without further ado. I am bound
that Jeff will be there when weekly newspaper and home journal GI se: YOU TILE BEST VALUES FOR 141-6E MONEY.
ter from a personal and a business that the men who work for me shall Britt and Nelson-step to the center. in the country. Farm Progress has
standpoint. You may not be doing be men who have the proper ideas
Snapping Fighters in Motion.
no superior in its chosen field. Eithme justice by your present mode of of living. They Ste the only men
We have told about twenty-four er paper alone is worth a full dollar
living, but leave that consideration who rise in baseball or in any other miles of films being necessary to take a year. Under the terms of this
out entirely, and ask yourself the calling."
pictterea of the battle. If this contest special offer, which is good for a limquestion, "Am I doing myself jusis of moderate length it will take ited time only, you get both of these
tice?" I think if you will be honest
three operators, working in shifts of excellent journals an entire year. and
Lesson in Geography.
with yourself you will reply to your
eight
hours' each, ,five continuous the complete set of charts, all for
(Pittsburg Press.)
:own question that you have not been
twenty-four hour days to develop the only one dollar. If you appreciate a
Pittsburg
Why
called
western
is
a
doing yourse:f justice. 'Baseball is a
negatives. It will cost etoo a round good thing you will lose no time in
business pure and simple. There is city by the New York papers? Is it to snap the fighters in motion. As taking advantage of this opportunity
because
there
something
is
than
more
much sentiment connected with it,
an inducement to the men to hurry at once, before the offer is withbut the men who play the game are mere idle talk in the phrase the "ef- along the fight, the picture takers drawn. The papers will be sent to
in it because they can make a living fete east" (even when used in refer- will pay the winner $750 if he encom- separate addresses, if desired, and the
at it.: The sentiment would die very ence to our own country), whereas passes his opponent's defeat between charts will be securely mailed, free of
quickly if no salaries were paid. Now, Pittsburg is suggestive of good red fifteen and twenty rounds. If the all cost, in a large tube, insuring them
it is up to every individual player to blood and uncorrupted vigor? We contest goes over twenty rounds the against loss or damage of any kind.
. make hmself what be will. You can don't resent the description of "west- bonus will decrease alarmingly.
They will lust you a lifetime, and
be a top-notcher, or you can remain ern town" at all, 'but if this is west,
prove their worth every 'day in the WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED AND WE KNOW WHAT YOU
what you are now—a very ordinary what term is to be employed in geoTrying to prevent her pet bull dog year. Don't delay, but send your orWANT.
player. It's up to you. But you graph'cally describing Chicago, Mil- from leaping out of a second
story dee' at once to Map Department, The
can't be a star if you do not take waukee, St. Paul, Kansas City, or, window in Portland.
It is eretty well understood that you can buy your school books and
Ore., to answer Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
care of yourself physically. Your farther away still, 'Denver, and worst a challenge from
@applies from us at a better advantage than from any other stare in Paa dog in the street.
physical condition, is one of your as- of all, San Francisco?
Miss Ella Watson, a young actress,
Admiral Evans has been asked by ducah.
Hundreds of customers believe this mid tell thei driest& about
sets—I pay yon tot thkt, and if you
fell to her knees on the floor'ei,her .tht crew of the bekl ship Missouri
It. Why not try ea once? Bring as your old llith001411111411k
disrecktd tfte laws of :nathre you are 'One German woman In about evale
,
ke.toth k
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'received bids for public building light
amount of bail.
ing, it was surprised to receive one
Continuances were granted in the
for 614 cents. For the time being this
three cascs against Sam Story for
projection
knocked the life out of the
forfeiture of bonds he was on, and
to install a plant, but a year later
PUBLISHED BY THE
wherein the accused failed to show
'REGISTER NEWSPAPER 80. bids for the same lighting were raised
up for -trial.
to 7/
1
2 cents, and the mayor and
(Incorporated)
There was carried over until the
IM Register Building, 523 Broadway. board of public improvements acnext term of court the case charging
cepted it, but at once framed an ordiJames Elliott, the former coal mernance to build the lighting plants,
chant of here, with forging the name
TAMES E. WrLHELM, President
4'
which was duly passed and the plants
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Barnes, to
LONG
TOO
A
"IT'S
TERM"
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
constructed. The completed plant
WAS HER ONLY COMMENT. a $25 order, and getting James GlauCBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary. cost the city $4o,00o, and is not exber to cash same.
travagant in finish or detail, but you
The malicious shooting charge
against James Wilkins was continEntered at the postoffice of Padu- will pardon me if I say it is thoroughLively
Another
Run
Yesterday
Over
ucd until the next term of court.
cah, Ky., as second-class mall matter_ ly practical and the operation has
the Docket of His Court by ,
proved to be economical. For twenMade Thompson's case was contin'
•
Judge Reed.
ty-three months the total expense for
ued, he being charged with disturbTarsus to Subscribers.
operating the plant was $33,429.46.
ing a public assembly.
$5.00
Cne Year
"There is one important reason
Postponement until the next term
iegg,1
2.50
Months
Six
.541
why many franchise holding compan- TODAY COURT time
of court was given the indictments
1.25
......
Three Months
ies cannot charge less than they do;
TAKE UP- 81
ER CA . accusing Charles Batzhlaft and Wm.
10
One Week
because first, the promoter must have
Hordon with Sabbath violation.
about 25 per cent of the stock for pro
Anyone failing to receive this paper mating and withOut investing any"It is too long a term" was the orn-sPetit Jury.
regularly should report the nutter to thing. Next the bonds are sold at a
pie
remark made yesterday in the
• - ---encrumeinimp
Yesterday Judg • Reed empaneled
The Register ofSce at axe. Tele- discount of from 25 to 50 per cent.
4
circuit court by Mrs. Mary Brockwell, the petit jury, which consists
.4%
T.
phone Cumberland 318.
I.
of
Then the stock must be watered for who murdered her 'three children,
THE NEW THINGS WE ARE GETTING IN ARE THE LATEST
Barry, William Stanley, W. A. Duntoo per cent, with the result that the when she was asked by Judg•e
Reed away, W. H. Voor, W. H. Coleman, STYLES AND MODES FROM DAME FASHION'S REVIEW. THE
people must pay dividends upon some if she had any reason why she
shbilld J. E. Jones, Frey Beyer, J. P. Hud- SEASON BIDS FAIR TO AFFORD THE BEST SHOPPING OPthing that thieves have stolen and not be sentenced to life•imprisonmOnt
son, W. T. Cockrell, W. H. Patter- PORTUNITIES EVER OFFERED. WE TRY TO BE EXCLUSIVE
bartered away.
for the heinous crime. The judge in- son, W. M. Karnes, J. 7. McKinIN QUALITY AND STYLE AND WE KNOW WE ARE EXCLUS'The stock-in-trade against munic- formed her that he had nothing
what ley, H. U. Grief, W. W. Barnett,
ipal ownership has always been 'too ever to do with the length of
IVE IN PRICE.
,thp.
much politics,' too much dishonesty term, as that was fixed by the jury E. P. Englert, .J. R. Buchylan, J.
D. Potter, F. E. Metzger, J. W.
SOME VERY NEW VEILS THAT COME MADE DP IINTO
and corruption in political affairs.' I trying her, therefore nothing
was left Bryant, A. Denker, Jr., S. C. Brookam highly sensitive to the fact that for him to do except
SQUARES
FOR HAT DECORATION IN BLUE, BLACK 'AND
sentence her shire, Gus G. Singleton, A. Endress
honesty and integrity are only to be for the period
mentioned, and be ac- and A. F. Williams. As all cases WHITE, AT soc, Ac and $1.00 EACH.
found in the corporation controlled cordingly did so. The
woman was were either continued or disposed of
MOURNING VEILS WITH THE GROS GRAIN BORDER IN T.
by men of honesty and great honor. then led 'from the court
room, back in some manner yesterday, there was
But what about the Equitable Life. to the county
GRADUATING
STYLE AT $i.so AND Sx.6g EACH.
jail, where she was nothing for the petit jury to try. They
Assurance Society?
There is no again placed in her cell
to await the will take up some proceeding today,
NEW BEADS IN WHITE AND BLUE AT Sc.
more dishonesty or graft in political time the other
prisoners convicted at probably the murder charge against
life today than there is in a corpora- this
A BETTER GRADE OF BEADS IN WHITE AT sic.
session are carried awty. She Refe Neece, colored, which is set for
tion or private doings. Its political
will be taken with them. She goes hearing this morning. He is the darky
COMB SETS IN LIGHT GREEN (THE LATEST) AT soc SET.
affairs you have an ever watehful to the main prison
at Frankfort, who shot Jesse Ingram, also colored,
press to expose and often- magnify the where all females are incarcerated.
A PRETTY SET, JEWEL TRIMMED AT 49c SET.
out in the Epperson neighborhood
evils thereof. They have not the
NEW STERLING SILVER HAT PINS AT isic EACH.
Yesterday when her case was call- near the !shorn Parham home, as the
same opportunity to expose graft and
ed the judge took up the motion her result of a quarrel they had over Incorruption in private affairs.
"Public utilities can be owned and lawyers made last April for to new gram being made pay admission to
operated by the municipalities under trial. As her attorneys had -not car- a social going ton where Neece was
ried out their intention of further the doorkeeper.
Wednesday Morning Sept. 6, 1905. political conditions with just+ as great
combating the case on the ground of
ooss.s
,
a degree of success as under private
Civil Orders.
ownership, the Hon. James Dalrym- insanity, the court overruled the moA number of orders were made by
ple to the contrary notwithstanding. tion for\ the new hearing s.nd ordered
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I do not pretend to say-.that the con- that she be carried away for lifetime. the court in civil cases yesterday.
The woman evidenced no symptoms
The defendant produced a bill of
'The Register is authorized to an- ditions in our municipalites are deal.
of
remorse
calmly
and
entered
and
extleptions
and dodged same in the
But
the
a
condition
as
in our American
nounce HARRY S. ALLEN
left the court room as if her crime proceeding where Auditor's Agent
candidate for Coroner of McCrack- municipalities are peculiar to themwas an ordinary one.
Frank Lucas sued the city of Paduen county, subject to any action of selves, and do not need the DalrymTom Emery, colored, was fined $5o cah and got judgment for back taxes
the Democratic County Committee. ple theory or practice. What we
on the public wharf, market house,
need today is the American Dunne, for furnishing liquor to a minor.
Election November, 1905.
of Chicarx Tom Johnson, of CleveFlorence Patton was fined $50 for cemetery and other public 'places.
land, or a Hram Philipps, of St. 1-v:r1ting a West Court street house Judge Reed decided the municipality
St. Louis Municipal Lighting.
Louis, to meet and overcome condi- for bawdy purposes, while on atir- had to pay' these taxes, and now the
litigation.
•tiipis11‘
At the recent meeting of the tions as they now exist."
er charge of similar nature she wits city appeals the
...•
A general demurrer was filed by the
dismissed.
League of American Municipalities at
deflendant in the suit of the commonWhile the board of health has up
There was continued tiss.cloc wealth against the Interstate Life AsToledo, Ohio, a number of able pagineer of St. Louis, on municipal light the question of the extension of the charging Mrs. A. Wyatt with fiouri4h• surance company wherein the state
ing a revolver at Constable Alex -Paternment and the chief topic seems to sanitary sewerage to the high school ton when he went to her home to claims the defendant has been guilty
FOR
..$
gel
of rebating premiums to policy holdbase been municipal ownership of building, an extension that should be tate possession of a cooking stryve
ers.
There
are
eight
$500
cases
for
made,
they should also investigate on attachment by the defiler vetting)
public utilities.
(Continued from First Page.)
eiCh against the company.
I •
• -rs-•
Among the many able papers read the sanitary conditions of the Long- it to her. She did not keep up, her, ,
4,9,e defendant filed a motion askpayments
stove
and
the
-taken
was
ing that there be dismissed for want to select his successor.
tLat of Mr. J. W. Wood, chief en- fellow building au Fifth and Kentucky
HAVE ARRIVED
back. She was fined in the police
Secretary Pitcher informed the
gneer of St. Louis on municipal light avenue. For a year or two there has court, but appealed to the circuit of proof, the damage suit of Nellie
Moore against the Paducah City Rail board that the council did not meet
ing in St. Louis attracted much in- been constant complaints from teach- bench. She resisted the constable
Monday night, but would do so tocompany.
vax
An elegant line of imported cloths
terest, sad below we give a brief re- ers and pupils of the foul gases that when he went allter the *we. '
The court set aside the judgment night, therefore he will not until this
was
There
dismissed
the
emanate
charge
from
the
suiting. for Fall and 'Winter.
and
the
basement
as
by
port of the matter
reported
of that
panted Monday in favor of Plaintiff evening have an opportunity to preagainst
forftishCharles
for'
Adams
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in
to
that
body
the
the
board's
suit
which
are
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Toledo Blade, an anti-municipal ownA. A. Trimble against
located the
Make your selections now and
ing liquor to a minor.
ition, asking that the sanitary sewTom and Harry All-en for money des
closets. Although cormected with the
ership journal.
Until the December Went Of court fenclants owe plaintiff. Until next
age system -be extended out Broad- avoid the rush.
The stockholders in companies own sewerage yet there must be defect. was contiuned the indictment chargy so the Washington building
Monday the defendants were given el
ing public utilities are wont to talk ie the drainage that causes such un- ing Lindo Murphy with robbing a file their answer.
d be connected with same.
At the suggestion of Member Morabout the evils of politics in public sanitary conditions to exist, and it is man at the Stanford saloon on South
A judgment for sale of some land
9
Third street.
was filed in the proceeding of Cather- rison it was ordered that Former City
. .
ownership and of the graft that will a matter that! shouid be remedied
L. A. Lagomarsino was up for run- ine Bradley against John McNamara. Clerk W. H. Patterson be employed
MERCHANT TAILORS.
crop out in municipalities. The great- without delay.
ning a tavern withbut a license. The
There was docketed for hearing at by the school board to go over the 516 Broadway, Opp, Fraternity Bid.
est graft we .know of is the watered
proceeding was dismissed.
the next civil term, the suit of Wal- city records and see how much back
Gus Veal was fined $25 for gamb- lace against Berry, wherein plaintiff taxes and police court fines and forstock in many of the corporations
ling, W. E. Baker Ind Emery Vogt sues for possession of a horse he feitures were due the board of edu) 4
ouning public utilities, the enormous
dismissed of a similar charge, while claims belongs to him but which cation. Compiling the statement, it
seems paid promoters and the selling
ccmtinuances for the same charge beast is in possession of defendant. will be presented to the legislative
of the bonds at a discount, upon all
were granted Pete Goodfellow, F. M.
authorities for payment, and if rejectNATIONAL OF
CHI- Morrison, Gib Parks, John Madden,
of whichroonsurners are expected to FIRST
ed, suit will then be brought on same.
Today's
Docket.
CAGO
SUED THREE PAClover Walters, Wyttt McNoeley,
pay& dividends.
Many cases are set down for today, Mfr. Morrison in asking employment
DUCAHANS.
Clarence and Isfiarion Clark and
of Captain Patterson, stated that Hen
• Mr. Wood touches particularly upALGERNION COLEMAN, M. A.
Charles Worth and Virgil Holcomb. they being: Two cases against Flor- thick, Miller & Marble had informed
on that phase of the question, and at
charging
Patton,
ence
her
with
rentHEADMASTER
A
PREPARAThere was filed away the case
trim the sum
be collected, TORY
SCHOOL
the same time het -presents many in- Financial Institution Claims Amount charging Frank Walston with sell- ing a house for bawdy purposes; therefore
FOR BOYS.
they should take some ac- FIRST
breach of the peace charge against
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teresting -facts anti valuable data
ing liquor on Sunday.
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and
ANLast
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indictment
Jones'
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was
due them. The city claims there is
41re experieece of St.
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filed away. He shot Sam Liebei dur- Will Jones, nuisance; John Johnson, nothing coming to the board.
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SENTENCE PASSED

Mrs. Brodwell, Child Murderer, Given Life Term.
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Pretty Things.

PURCMIHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.

PUBUC SCHOOLS

NEW GOODS

Fall and Winter
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BUNCH OF CASES WILL ACCEPT
THE

BIGGEST *OCKer
CITY COURT FOlg
YlgARS.

HAS SAILED

OF LEM B. OGILVIE TO SERVE IN DR. T. E. MOSS EMBARKED,
ELECTION COMMISFROM PORTLAND YES•
SIONERSHIP.
TERDAY.

Busy People
who use up much Brain and Nerve Force and
Physical strength receive the most benefit in

s
Incest, Conspiring to Defraud, !lase W. H. Farley Qualified Before County Departure Xs Significant of Intention
Swearing, With Various Minor
Clerk as a Conuniasioner—Vance
to Bury Father's Remains in
Charges, the Business.
Succeeds Bailey.
Manila.
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Yesterday morning Ed Settle, -etaft
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yesterday
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tinuance until today of the proceed- there will be held the regular election was evidence that the family intended
at which time things wsll be very into bury the remains of Major Moss
ing accusing him of conspiring to deteresting, as city and county offices
fraud the stTeerTallikay company, by
are both to be filled. The republi- temporarily in the Philippines and
shaving in his possession an extra
then abierwards bring same back here
cash register like those used by con- cans are working hard to get out a for interment beside the body of his
ticket
that will in some form present
ductors in registering op the faces
a tinge of opposition to the demo- wife who rests in Oak Grove cemecollected from passenger.
tery. Dr. Moss yesterday merely
The breach of the peace against crats. Many names are being men- wired Mr. Corbett from
Portland CHIEF LLOYD RESUMES AVO- LABORERS COMMENCE BUILDtioned in connection with the differLillie Avray:Wks- dismissed.
that he had sailed for the distant
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Abe Boyle was the. lucky one in
point. %
PLANTS.
fence,
but
there
generally
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nominatMENT'S.
the bench jerked for vagrancy, as he
Yesterday the Bar Association held
was dismissed.: while the others were ed by them the ticket that the gang a meeting at
the county covrt house
held, they being Eva Johnson, Flora gets up and slides through with its and selected
the following committee The Strike Which Has Existed For Contractors Believe
usual
profusion
of
grease.
They Can Finish
Mae Bell and Katie Powell. All are
Give safe, prompt and positive
to draft suitable resolutions of respect
Several Months Still Not
Before Extremely Cold Weather
worthless females who lounge around
relief for a nervracking, head
tipori the death of Major Moss:
Settled.
Hal
Republican Qualified.
Sets In
"coo" and are the source of much
Splitting headache.
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trouble.
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Parks,
Henry
Hughes,
qualified
before
the
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county clerk
Until today was postponed the acManager Harry Lloyd, of the leation against Sandy Overby and Rob- the republican election commissioner Campbell Flournoy and W. D. Greer.
True to his promises Contractor
They will compile the document and gue,baseball team, stated yesterday
ert Greer, who are charged with a for this county.
Bridges yesterday morning started
have
another
meeting
of the associa- that Canton, Ohio, South Atlanta,
breach of the peace.
tion ats 1:30 o'clock Saturday after- Ga., and several other cities wanted the concrete s:dewalk work on South
The scrap he had cost Will Graft
New Couunifteernan.
Third west, beginning in front of
A. B. Vance was yesterday selected noon, at which time the resolution him to come there and play baseball the Lee _wait paper establishment at
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from will be filed for record, ordered spread w.th them during the remainder of Kentucky avenue, and going Southheadaches,
acute or chronic headaches,
the grand larceny cMge against Glauber's p '
to fill the place on the minutes of the circuit court the season, but the chief has decided east. The excavations for the -sidebun. Hi
sick, nervous or neuralgia headformer committee- and published in the papers. Eulog- to disrobe the uniform and take off walks have been made for quite a
the Marrested at in- made vacant
stance of rrnma
of Eleventh man Arthur Ilaileg moved out of that istic addresses will also be made Sat- the cap for this year, and resume hisi while and cinder foundation laid for
aches—any and all headaches
and Burnett streets, who missed her precinct to West. Broadway. Removal urday upon the lifk of the deceased. avocation of marine ways attache. He same, -but only now has work started
are speedily relieved by these
money had arrested McClure on from the ward disqualifies the comhas propositions from Superintendent i of placing the concrete. The sight of
powders.
charge of stealag it, and then finding mitteemlin. The, selection yesterday MAN CHARGED
Mitka Williams of the marine ways laborers at this work brought much
WITH
she was wrong, had the charge with- was made byCleon Whittemore, the
ee';ume his old position of fore- pleasure to the thousanlls of pedesTHROWING BOMB.
man at that plant, but the chief will trians going back and forth that way
drawn. She found her coin in the First district committeeman of the
cabinet at home, wham ske had plac- state central committee who has
not take same until there is settled every day, as for months they have
Arrest Made in Connection Ninth Out
the-strike which continues existing at had to clamber over the torn-up paveed the same and forgot about it.
power tefill all' vancies •n second
DRUGGIST
rage of anaday.
The false swearing charge against class cities, according to the party
Pace between the management ments patiently waiting for the imSIXTH
AND BROADWAY
Will Crowley caused him to be held law.
and caulkers and carpenters. The promevent to commence and be pushNew York, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to welt-out has lived
to the grand jury in the sum of $3oo
for several months ed forward.
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the Herald from Baroelona says: A now, and both sides
For cutting Greathouse Cheatham,
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Mr. Bridges stateg- that he will
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colored, sessetal nights since neat
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no
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arrested
here on suspicion of htaing
NlItth and Wishington, Charles Johns
There was continued until today thrown the hrimb which caused Minch. ently: setttement of- the difference, uninterrupted from now on, unless
son, alias "Dago" was held to the
the case charging Wesley Davis, alias havoc on Sunday. He has made two which /rose because the caulkers something unforseen comes up. ConWand jury in $ic° bond, while the "Kle,
wanted the privilege of winding and t.nuing he said that he was more anxwith stealing some brass from contradictory stasieme-nta and was unbreach of the peace warrant taken
rotling
their own oakum, while the ious than the public for the work to
the Illinois Central railroad yards.
able to account for his presence on management wants to emidoy boys to
out against him in connection with
rapidly progress, but different things
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Until Friday was continued the The general row at the Smith bar- the explosion, but his condition is Only. a &Mall-crew of men are be- every day, as they cannot be forenot very grave, and he has been ing worked at the ways plant. but the casted, or entirely obviated.
warrant charging Sam Hobbs, colber shop, on South Third street. placed
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Day,
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in 'a business house. Another Witness, docks of Young Taylor, a very large rapidly and the contractors expect to
against
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today
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They
them
of
the Fisherville section of-town.
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Will Buck, Dennis Ridley and F. however, declares he saw two workEd Pankey's case. was continued are
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a
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Tindell, the latter white and two
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parade, and which the latter refused.
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GUARANTEED.
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There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
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SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

dry, 31:

TAKE YOUR SCHOOL BOOK LISTS TO

9. U. WILSON Al HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE

*,

And Have Them Filled Early. We Have What You Need And Know What You Want.
You Run No Risk In Buying Early.
Why Not Come To Us First.
Qukk Service---No Long Waiting By
IF YOU PURCHASE ANY BOOKS THIS WEEK AND FIND
IT IS PRETTY WELL UNDERSTOOD THAT IF YOU DON'T
Our Customers.
YOU DO NOT NEED THEM WE WILL EITHER EXCHANGE
FIND WHAT YOU WANT ON BROADWAY YOU CAN ALOR GIVE YOU YOUR
BACK.
MONEY
IN THIS WAY YOU
AVOID THE CROWD AND RUSH OF THE FIRST DAY.

An Extraordinary Bargain.
WE HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED NATURAL MUSIC READERS
AND PRIMARY HISTORIES THAT ARE DAMAGED, RUBBED
AND SHELF-WORN. THESE WE OFF412 AT 15c, 20C and soc,
WORTH soc, ssc and aoc. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

IF YOU WERE IN
MOTHER'S PLACE?

WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
Several of Them Have Incomes of
More Than a Million Dollars
A Year.

WAYS GET IT FROM US. JUST SO, WHY NOT COME TO
US AT FIRST?

Old School Books Taken In Trade.
FOR THREE YEARS WE HAVE BOUGHT THE OLD SCHOOL
BOOKS OF OUR CUSTOMERS. WE PAY THE
HIGHEST
POSSIBLE PRICE FOR EVERY ONE THAT HAS ANY VALUE. NO OLD BOOKS TAKEN ON NEXT SATURDAY OR
MONDAY

THE CASH VALUE
OF SOBRIETY

WHERE OLD MAIDS ARE
A VERY SCARCE ARTICLE

WE GIVE PROMPT ATTENTION TO EVERY CUSTOMER.
NO LONG AND VEXATIOUS DELAYS. IT WILL CERTAINLY BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO BUY NOW. IF YOU
PUT OFF YOU MIGHT NOT GET SUPPLIED.
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Call for the BLUE School Book
Lists and Take No Other.
BOOK DEPARTMENT OPEN AT NIGHT ALL NEXT WEEK

EDGAR kW:WHITTEMORE.

In the Mountains of Virginia All the
Girls Get Married—Early in Life
If you were your mother—
By Charles Grant Miller,
Even the Leases "Talk," and This
Would you like to have your attenThe Chcago and Alton Railroad
Means They Are Thinking of Wedtion called to your doubbe chin, alcompany, in rules recently issued for
lock—A Land for Beau&
One hears so much and so exclus- its employes, forbids men in its emways a sensitive topic with the wo-man who takes on flesh with years? ively of male mill:onaries that one is ploy to visit saloons, race .tracks,
Unmarried women are scarce in the
Would you feel mercy at heart apt to lose sight of the fact that men dance halls, or any other resorts
the New
when your daughter bade you stand have no monopoly of million making, where liquor is sold or gambling per- Virginia mountains, says ,
York Sun. In a summer's sojourn in
up straight? Perhaps the slight and that there are many women who mitted.
a mountain country of old Virginia
stoop of the shoulders has come from are no mean rivals to them :n the art
The company makes no pretense of
a tourist made the acquaintance of
carrying many domestic burdens in of amassing riches.
carrying on a moral crusade. It sutthe days before "father" was as prosQuite recently Mrs. Herman Oel- ply strives to live up to business fulky yoo persons, and found bat One
"old maid,' and she was "talkin'." To
perous as he is today.
ricirs, who is said to be the smartest principles which depend upon the
Would you like to wash dishes and shrewdest business woman in the competency and reliability of its men. "talk," in mountain vernacular, means
" to pay court or to accept it."
three times a day so that "Daughter" world, has, so they say, been coining
Good service, it hods, depends
Girls begin to "talk" at 13—even
might keep up her piano practice, money at the rate of two miliion upon steady habits, and both help in12—in localities far removed from the
and then have ragtime and popular pounds a year ($1o,ono,o00) by clever sure public safety.
songs instead of scales and exercises? speculation in railway shares. Mrs. "All the things which are prohibit- railroads. The Little maid leaves off
Would you like the daughter who Oelrichs is a daughter of the late ed," says General Passenger Agent her red calico "sleeve apron," the
forgets to send her collars to the Senator.Fair, from whom no doubt Chariton, "either tend or might per- "bead band" that has held back her
laundry, her gloves to be cleaned or she has inherited her talent for mak- manently or temporarily to impair a loose hair, puts her hair in a big
her ribbons to be pressed, borrow ing money. Only two years ago she man's mental and physical powers' knob on the back' of her head and PADUCAH REAL arrik rt.. WESTERN 1C1FrrUCXY moms EAST
iscrirTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
those little accessories from your own revoked the power of attorney given
This puts the question of temper- bets her dress down—all advertiseKENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE
Stock of carefully hoarded and neatly to her husband and took the manage- ance and steady habits croon a basis ments of readiness for marriage.
LEFT
FREE TO WVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
kept raiment?
The young man's choice of a sweetment of her affairs into her own where even the most benighted morWould you like to hear at intervals hands; she sold out all her real es- ally can clearly understand it and see heart is more than likely to be his
IEDG
qw. warrrudoet.c. eudimwsts.
bow beautifully Mrs. Jones sets her I tate holdings in San Francisco, went that there is but one practical side to cousin. Kinship makes no difference
table and serves her meals—always 1 to New York, and, while echoing it.
to him, for he is not usually suffi
with an air 9f invidious comparison! her rivas in lavish and original enThe man who will not hearken to ciently enlightened to think of the efPerhaps you know that M.S. Jones tertainments, has found time to make moral appeal is apt to !ay great stress fects of such roarriages—effects very
has a servant while you hay( not, or the satisfactory income of nearly upon his regard for the pract:cal, lie apparent in the great number of peothe Jones girls make pretty center- St,00cs000 a month.
doesn't care for sentiment—gush, he ple in the mountains roll-eyed, crosspieces and look after the fern dish
eyed, big headed, physicially delicate,
calls
it; he must have hard fact.
Another over-the-water lady hustler
for their mother.
Well, here he gets just what he weak of mind—the offsprng of cousis Mrs. Richard Kng, who for many
Would you like to act• as alarm a year has conducted
a ranch seven wants. The hard fact is that he must ins, often of "double first" cousins.
clock for the whole family of grown times as large as the county
When a young man selects a girl
of Mid- he steady and sober or give up a job
and ihalf-grown children and to re- dlesex as few men living
We Write Anything in Insurance
could con- where sobriety and steadiness are es- to whom to pay court he will brook
teive groans and grunts instcad of a duct it.
no other youth's "talbin'" to her. He
So extensive is Mrs. King's sential qualities.
cheerful, "Yes, Mother," or "Thank farm that it is bounded
And wherever he tarns nowadays may "talk" to several girls, if he Mee 306 Broadway
Phones: Mace 385—Residence 1696
on one side
you, dear," in return for performing by forty miles of barbed
wire fence; he finds that same hard fact staring likes, in several neighborhoods; but
this office? Perhaps you would some- it is an hour
and a half's drive from him in the face. In aW lines of pay- he gives himself the rght to quarrel If the lover has picked up a new
tune
times feel that your own day would Mrs. King's front
Uncle Sam's Confessional.
door to her front ing employment sobriety and steadi- with one if she "talks" to another in the outside world to
add.
to
his
start better if you might I e in bed gate, and she employs an
army of ness are becoming more and more than himself.
repertoire of "Ida Red," "Cripple
"To account Conscience." This acuntil breakfast was ready, or that if over joo cowboys to tend
If the Roll creek girls admire the Creek" and "Poor Ellen Smith," he
her 200,000 'rigidly required.
count was opened hy the United
only Minnie would get up ten or fif- cattle and the ponies
With
the value of reliahlity reduc- 'Crane's Nest boys above the youth
they employ
teaches it to his sweetheart. "Ellen States government in 1811.
teen minutes earlier she could flit number 1,300. Mrs. King can
It would
proud- ed to plain dollars and cents, even of their own neighborhood, or vice Smith," an old English ditty, almost
not be fair to infer from ths fact
about the kitchen with you. You see ly say that she owes her
the
dullest,
who can't comprehend the versa, there is fierce enmity between
riches very
his only love song, he sings constantso little of her •since she works down largely to her
own business acumen. simplest ethical principle, can easily the neighborhoods; and woe to Wim ly. Its story is of a girl murdered by that the American conscience had its
.n town.
grasp its meaning.
who takes away the chosen girl of her lover and of his wretchedness af- awakening at so late a date in the
Mrs. King has a fair and formidaWould you like to be told, when
country's history, but that year witof
Lots
men
can't
reasoned
be
with
another!
ter the deed. The refrain tells that nessed the first
young folks are coming, that you ble rival :n Mrs. Nat Collins, known through their heads at all, but must
return to the governthroughout
America
as
"Cattle
the
The chief courting places are the he "Never knew he loved her until he
need not bother to dress and put in
be
ment,
appealed
as
the
to
stomthrough
result
of the "still small
the
r
Queen of Montana." Mrs. Collins
log churches, where the elders sit on saw her coffin pass," and that "now
an appearante? Would you not deachs. They must be taught, not by
voice," of money of which it had
has
had
career
a
romance
of
and
adthe
rough
benches inside and wor- the sheriff and bloodhounds will give
tect the truth behind this excuse—
precepts, but by starvation. The
been defrauded softie time before.
that your daughters were perhaps a venture such as even she would not world owes more of its ,moral con- ship and young ones sit under the him no rest!"
President Madison found on his desk
care
to
repeat.
From
childhood
shade
she
of
the
trees
outside and "talk,"
When the wedding day comes, usbit ashamed of you, or feared that
duct and decency to hunger than
and the evening entertainments at the ually after a very short courtship, the one morning an unsigned letter in
their friends might be bored by the has lived her strenuous life on the most people suspect.
plains and in the mountains of Monbomes—"play parties" and "c4e cut- young couple slip off at night and wbich the writer confessed to depresence of a chaperon?
Time
was
this
in
country
when
frauding the government of two dolits
tana; she has been kidnapped by InWould it not make you very happy
boundless natural resources offered tings," which last, with their dancing call it "running away," ever though lars, for which his conscience had
dians
and
kept
prsoner
monthA
a
of
for
"Boston"
and
"Snap,"
from
dusk they have their parents' consent. lieal
II some day the daughter who wonunlimited employment to unskilled
made him suffer sorah. This amount
them, and she still bears an ugly
runaways are but few.
ders why your hands look so ill would by
and irresponsible men. Then men until dawn.
was inclosed with the request that :t
scar
memento
as
a
of
a
too-well
aimThe school teacher, usually good
bring in her manicuring set ar,d genmight• disable themselves by drink
The itsmi obstacle in the amuse of be turned into the national treasury,
ed
tomahawk.
tly maninnlate your work-worn finand unsteady habits, and still get on mannered, is popular, especially if he true love is the enmity of the mother the writer evpressing the
In Inter life she acted as cook and
hope that
gers? 'Would it not make. you look
in a way. But times and conditions isn't too stingy, but as it often hap- of "the other girl." One mother be- this full restitutirm
and repentance
pens he is saving his money for a comes so angered because a young
—and feel younger if the pretty scout for a freighting train, and: spent have changed marvelously.
would restore a clear and easy condaughter whose daintily waved hair yt-ars traveling between Denver and
Today competition is strong, and' college college, is not immediately men quit "jalkin'" to her daughter ic:came.
the
Missouri
river.
"Hardly
a
day
you secretly envy would spend halt
the fittest get to the front and the marriageable and cannot do any earn- to talk to a more attractive girl that
Up to date the amount received
an hoot dressing your hair in which passed," she says, "without an Indian unfit fall to the rear. Big employers est "talking."
she threatens to reveal the "moon- from those who
!ight,
have defrauded the
for
the
savages
constantly
were
If a saw-mill sets up for several shine" business of the ybuett's family
the i•vhite is beginning to show?
are forced to exercise great care in
government and become conscience
swooping
down
on
the
trains
and
month's'
stay
in
a
big
stretch of tim- to the "revenuers," a proceeding•she
Look into your dear old mother's
the selection of men for all grades of
stricken is eis000no.- - American Illusface some day, when she is Icaning killidge the freighters or driving away work above that of common labor. ber the girls of the neighborhood re- shows would ruin the family.
trated Magazine
the
cattle;
while
at
buffalo
times
the
joice
over
a
batch
new
beaux
read
of
and
and
hack in her favorite chair,
Success requires able and reliable emThe mountain folk seldom remain
the women of the saw-mill's boarding single after widowing. As long as a..
the answer to those gestions- in her were so thick that we would be com- ployes,' and drink is k disability.
pelled
to
stop our train and shoot
What Limburgcr Will DO.
lined face and drooping shoulders.
It is not a matter of sentiment. It house are besieged with feminine man is not confined to %is chair by
among them to drive them away."
visitors and teased with requests to. oh age he considers himself "plenty
(Freewater, Ore.. Times.)
is
not
a
question
abstract
of
moralAbout twenty years ago Mrs. Collins
have frequent evening "parties."
Owing to tile fact that the restateExcursion to Philadelphia.
young enough to marry." Nor does
took to tht cattle raising and dealing ity. It is a matter of business.
'Courtship is conducted in the most he wait very long after
rant
went out ad business the first of
the death of
On account of the Patriarchs ,Mili- business, and, although she is sad to
open fashion. Public demonstrations his wife to find another.
Of the 797.528 inhabitants of JamIf Marthy the week, th, editor and staff are
-twit and Sovereign Grand Lodge I. have amassed millions, she still.perof affection are not censured. At the dies in April. Dick is "talkin'" by bach ng—that and other
reasons—and
0. 0. F., the Illinois Central Rail- sonally conducts her train loads of aica at the end of 1904, only about
play parties and cake cuttings tile' July and married by Siptember, and yesterday a rural subscraser
20,000 were whites.
brought
road company will, on September 13, cattle from Montana to Chicago.
lovers pay no attention to anyone wtheri •Mhrthy's funeral is preached' in us a piece of limburger
cheese, say—
I I and 15 sell first-class tickets from
Mrs. Hetty Green is said to make
else, sit with arms about each other October. Louisy, her successor, pre- ing that if we didn't
care to eat it
Faducah to Philadelphia, Pa., and re- an annual income of little less than fortune is said to exceed forty mil- and exchange
kisses and honeyed pares the big dinner for the guneral we could use it to drive
away ants.
torn for $23.25. Tickets good only one million pounds by her clever lion pounds, is another woman whose words.
Will it drive away ants? Will itt
guests.
for continuous passage in each direc- dealings in stocks and shares. Some millions are allied to great business
The engaged girl is very open in
tion and must be deposited with the years ago her fortune was estimated gifts. The senora, svho inherited expressing
Love miarriages are the rule in the Verily, I say unto you, it will drive
her ownership of a young
joint agent in Philadelphia immedi- at ten million pounds; and yet this great wealth from her father, hes addmountains,
but the marriage of con- dins out of a tanyard; it will drive
man. She pins a ribbon on Ifer bait.
ately upon arrival and will be good remarkable woman works . longer ed enormously to it by her skillful
venience is not unitterrwn, particularly buzzards. away from a carcass; it wilt
button
picture
asid a
on the ribbon,
on the return trip not earlier than hours and harder in her office than management of her possessions; in
Brandy- dr:ye a herd of buffalo through a
and lets it hang over her forehead— in the second marriage.
September 16, nor later than Septem- any lady clerk, travels to and fro for fact, so shrewd and clever is he that
making
(moonshinelegal)
brings burning forest and a mule through k
or
she "claims" her beau over any other
ber 25411. An extension of limit until a few pence daily, does her own mod- the late Jay Gould declared that if girl; and
its
reward,
grandmother,
the
and
past barbed wire fence; it will drive a matt
if at a dance it is his turn
October sth may be obtained upon est marketing and cooking, and leads she liked she might amass wealth
marries
the
60,
sickly
individual
of
so crazy if compelled, to stay within
to swing a girl she dosen't like She
payment of a fee of $1 oo. For fur- generally as Spartan a life as if her compared with which the fortune of has been known
because
she
and
family.
to twenty feet of its pobluted presence;
wish
her
to seize him bodily
ther particulars apply to
secure the "best brandy-maker in the indeed, it will driVe away ants—and
income was one pound, instead of the richest man millionaire would and pelf him out of the dame.
uncles, too, and mothers and fathers,
5. T Donovan, Agt., Paducah, Ky. nearly twenty thousand pounds a seem poverty.'
The male mountaineer is mach country" to themselves.
'G. C. Warfield, T. A., Union Depot.' week.
An aged widow wife-seeker hires a brothers and sisters and grandmothAmong other lady owners of mil- given to drink. At the ail-night enRussia boasts a splendid woman in lions who have exhibited a wonder- tertainments the young men seek woman to keep house and do his ers, even to the seventh generation.
Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing istme. Wosetka, who is mistress of ful capacity in managing and'adding their liquor bottles in the yard at cooking for a few months. "Ill try Still there are some who claim to like
Dandruff cured by electrical treat hundreds of thouands of acres of to them are Mime. Barrios, who as a freqttent interned,. ,contmeing until her, and, ef she is of any account to Ihriburger.
ments. Body massage, Electrical lend and a score of villages and small foruteen-year-old schOof girl in Gua- they drop down to the floor, dead work,
marry her," he announces
Hairdressing Parlors, 435 Jefferson towns. Every day she devotes sev- temala convent, *23 wooed and won drunk. This, however, does not low- to his iriesids, "and ef she hain't
Low Rates to California.
eral hours to the personal supervision by President Barrios, whose fortune er them in the eyes of the girls.
street.
won't"—ew York Sun.
From
Setpember rg, tio October 31.
of her vast estates and in conference is roughly three million pounds, and
"I like,* confesses the mountain
the Illinois Central
Raflroael cornSince the first of July Korea has with her hnn4usd agents, while no Miss 'Mary Garfrett, of .4iialtimoriN maid, "to see a boy bare enough
Beaty Mammen, jr., the T
o
r patsy Will sell one-way secondielaes
had only Japanese postage stamps. A petty detail
!t.cottags. or Who has made herself mot* beloved liquor in 'hint to make him lively!"
hook manufacturer. Blank
tickets to San Francisco, Lot Ange
special stattip has heen hatted to corn- fart% is toe
'111140M11, faly stse charity. ow
bat -13116-104,
Altisy
ts- couple of milli
OA
cieseen id
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FACED TWO BAD HEIR

rnrD OF ANCrEri MIMEOS.

The Louisville
Evening Post,

EXCURSIONS Very Low Rates

The two tunnels moat needed in Eve
isher•re as unittaiasbaso, N. Y.. Ulm
rope now are for the Caucasussad the
oisetk what Appears to Re
Mileage
Highwa
ymen
Foiled
by
Pyrenees.
Old 1114.avealp
St. Louis and Tennessee River PackYoung Woman's Pluck.
Electricity is to be used in lighting
et company—the cheapest and best
Announced, Via
else ancient Egyptian temples of Luxor
What *seised to he fragments of a
excursio
n
out
of
Paducah
SOUTH
.
ERN RAILWAY
sad Karnak.
*Laguetio iron meteor,which may have
Extrerrsely Dow rates are announcFor several years past the average Rew Km Willis Saved an llakawara descended to the earth centuries ago, An Independent Newspaper at the
ed via the Southern railway' from
Zen's Property and Posadalp His
Rate of Only
was discovered the other day by some
oanual output of silk, the world over,
points on its lines for the follow:ng
Lido — Would Nat Retreat
25e PER MONTH BY MAIL.
laborers who are excavating's' isellas
has been about 341,370,000 pounds.
special occasions:
Under Pistol Flee.
departm
A
ent
en
for
Knicker
bocker avenue, at Cornelia
everybody.
Out of 110 counties in Kentucky 48 are
Richmond, Va.—Farmers' National
etreet. Williamsburg. N. Y. The die FAIREST EDITORIALS,
dry,21 have but one liquor dealer each.
congress, Sept. 12-22, 1905.
Bravely
defying
the
BEST
revolver
POLITI
sovery
was
sad
made
CAL
depth
•
of
at
feet,
40
ARTICL
end 17 have two such dealers each.
ES,
Rates for the above occasion open
threats of a footpad, Mrs. Bessie ‘411- * being necessary to remove a MUSS BEST MISCELLANY,
The population of Germany increased
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
tis, of 34 Lallin street, Chicago, pre- lest high before the sidewalk level was BEST SHORT STORIES,
by 7.8 per cent in the years 1895 to 1900
these points from all stations on the
BEST BOOK REVIEWS,
the highee't rate on record in that cons- ranted • highway robbery and saved Peached.
for a man wnom she does not know
Upon reaching a ten-foot depth In BEST CHILDREN'S PAPER,
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort Southern railway. Detailed informatry.
his valuables and possibly hie life. the cellar excavation the men came BEST HOME NEWS,
and rest; good service, good table, tion can be had upon application to
The TAtine have no use for betas. kt
about 11 o'clock Mrs. Willis was upon the hard substenoe, and at first BEST CONDENSED NEWS,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each any ticket agent of the Southern
$ Too eta hunt aU over old Paris for •
railway or agents of connecting Ones
standing at her deor saying good believed ft nothing but solid rock. Its BEST MARKET REVIE
Wednesd
ay and Saturday at 5 p. m.
WS,
bath tub, and you will not find one
or by addressing the undersigned.
sight to some friends who had been extraordinary weight, however, made BEST OF EVERYTHING
For other information apply to Jas.
.
When an American goes into a Pan.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexingspending the evening with her. While Iheni examine It more closely, and
Koger,
superint
hotel and asks for•room with a bath
endent; Frank L.
PRICE BY MAIL:
ton, Ky.
they were talking in the doorway • when they ant into a large piece of
the clerk reports him to the police as
Brown, agent.
man who later reported his name te the matter they found the interior was ONE YEAR
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., WaehS3.00
a suspicions character. If you fee and
ington, D. C.
the police as E. C. Yowler, 403 West s solid mass of iron ore beneath a SIX MONTHS
Saco
bribe everybody hard enough the Pan.
Adams street, passed along the west onetime several inches deep of hard- THREE MONTHS
C.
H.
HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
Son
hotel keeper will put a pint cup in your
ONE MONTS
Lottiorille, Ky.
505
room for you to take your bath in.—N. side of Lain street, closely followed used yellow clay.
Sample copy if you wish.
The search was extended further,
by two other men. As Mr. Fowler
G. B. ALL151. A. G. P. A., St
Y. Press.
Address Circulation Dept.,
reached the alley between Monroe end the men came upon a perfectly
Louis. Mo.
The distribution of bread and mills
Highest price paid for second-hand
THE EVENING POST,
and Adams streets, the two men formed ape'. head and also a ram's
among children up to six years old has
Louisville, Ky.
stopped him. The party on the steps Lead. All the matter was turned over
been inaugurated in Budapest. The
across the street at list suspected to Prank N. Schell, the contractor,
"NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART."
distribution takes place morning and
who will transfer the relics to some
that
it
was
case
a
robbery
of
,
but
evening in a bystreet. The milk is frit
is there was so struggle and no out. museum.
boiled in four large boilers, whence it
"It appears to me," said Mr. Oahe%
rues into • coolltg apparatus. Fifty *ries the robbery idea was abandoned. "that
when this meteor fell, perhaps
The
three
men
separate
soon
Mr.
d,
Buy anything and sell everything.
children are allowed to crater eta time.
centuries ago, it struck the earth like
218-220 Court street. Old phone 1316.
eithtr with their mother or alone. Fowler riontiaaing on his way to' a shower of
hailston
es would. That
NEAR MARION, KY.
while the others wait for their turn in. wards Adams street, the thieves re the piece* WV
all ancient is evident For First-class Upholstering, Matneigh hoeing Ws rinestabe. smother turning to Monroe street, where they tram the hard
too
Room
Motel—High and Dry and
yellow
slay
whisk
wartress Renovating and Fine Repairstopped at the eorner to await W. J.
charitable institution.
Well Ventilated.
Dowling, of er7 Polk street, who was mounts each pima."
ing. We store, pack and ship furThe lake of Neuchatel is the largest
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
walking along the south side of Monniture on short notice.
A NEW LIFE RAFT.
In Switzerland not bounded by any forYOUR VACATION.
Moving
wagon
connection.
:re
street.
in
Dowling
was
stopped
and
eign country. !thesis superficies of 124
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.,
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACsquare miles. Its greatest depth 12312 the robbers at once began to ge litio.11itrtne Darts* et epeeist Merle
215 to 219 South Third street.
through
his
pockets.
COMMODATIONS, AND
to
Ito
Platted
on tome ibt be
feet. and Just opposite the little village
THE
W.
Mike
Oliver.
Goo. W. Oliver.
This time there could be so misBEST OF LIFE GIVING WAWarebilps.
of A overnler. close to Neuch a tel. there
Benton,
Ky.
Paducah
,
Ky.
TERS.
Is• buried mountein. 18 feet below the take. and the friends of Mrs. Willis,
Throe B. McGregory,
The navy department is providing
surface. The little mountain rises in 'trying: "0, It's a holdup," ran hits
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
Benton, Ky.
the middle of the lake, opposite the the house. Mrs. Willis. however, sons. of the warships with a new life
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
mouth of the Mouse. to. heloht of 380 stepped out into the street and called reit, says • Washington special to
1
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
ATTORNEY-A.I'LAW.
feet from the bottom. A huge enter- imt: "Let that man alone," and then the New York World. It consists of
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSEprise is. it is rumored, on foot to erect sent up loud calls for the police. an elliptical copper tube somewhat tog 1-2 North Fourth Street,
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
Upstairs
'Shut
there,"
up
shouted
bac.k
flattene
one
of
d, with air-tight sompora
•hotel on top of this mountain.
AND THE YOUNG.
the robbers. Mrs. Willis soutinned tents, strengthened by fins.
Commercial and Co-operative
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
her cries for help, and the fellow tube is inoased in cork, wound
BEAUTIFUL TENNESSEE.
with
RAILROADS.
Business a Specialty.
then and there shouted: "Ill blow soaves and made obsoletely water.
'Florid Tribute to tk• etat• by One
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
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is •
et ller Ow Oratoro—E1
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thin success of
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ABOUT THE PEOPLE BIG T. P. A. RALLY POPULAR WANTS

It Touches The Spot

Mr. John Sicots, the peanut man, HON. JERE PORTER TO ATWANTED—Office boy by Dr. Jeff
TEND NATIONAL MEETKILLS INSECTS ON FLOWERS, went to Chicago on business last
Robertson.
THERE'S NO BEER BREW ED ANYWIdEFE UNDER
PLANTS, FRUITS, TREES, VEG- night.
ING.
PALATE
AND
THE
THE SUN THAT TICKLES
ETABLES, HUMAN BODY, DOGS, Mr. Buck Mount, of Eddyville, arWANTED—A white cook at 327
PLEASES
INNER
LIKE
"THE
AN"
M
CATS, ALSO ANTS, ROACHES, rived here yesterday to be present at
South Furth street.
OR ANY ROUSE BUGS OF VER- this term of circuit court avhen comes Will Arrange for Visit Here of "FlyGUARANTEED TO BE up sthe killing charge against his son,
MIN.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
ing Squadron" Composed of NaTHE MOST POWERFUL INSECT Willis Mount.
gentlemen within 3 blocks -sof Fourth
tional Officers.
DESTROYER
AND PARASITE
aad Broadway. Old phone, 613-4.
Mr. Ab Vickory, of St. Louis, reKNOWN.
turned home last evening after visitPRICE roc, 25c, and 50c.
WANTED—Experienced millinery
ing Mr. John Scott.
Mr. Ernest Lackey, of the Travel- sabeslady.
FUMIGATORS 25C.
Address C. care this office.
Harvey
Mr.
Phillips
yesterday
left
ers' Protective Association, yesterday
Being Demonstrated This Week at
afternoon for a trip to Paris, Tenn. morning received a letter from Hon.
FOR SALE—Iron safe 47x36x33.
Mr. J. W. Gleaves left'Mpanday for Jere Porter, of Clinton, who said he
a visit to Nashv-Ile and Lebanon, was going to St. Louis next Saturday weight 2,800 pounds. Phone 723-R or
THE REASON WHY IS PE RFECTLY PLAIN.
BELaddress Cecil Reed.
Tenn.
VEDERE IS BREWED FRO M THE CHOICEST SELECT
to meet with the national board of
'Messrs. L. B. Ogilvie and W. M. directors for the T. P. A., of which
ED MALT, HOPS AND SP ARKLING PURE WATER,
STRAYED—A black muley cow.
Rieke have returned from a trip to body he is a- member. Mr. Porter
SKILLFULLY BLENDED W ITH BRAINS.
Reward for her return or information
Prescriptions called for and deliv- New York.
stated that while in the Future Great as to whereabouts. E.
IT HAS TAKEN US MANY A YEAR TO LEARN HOW
S. Zeller, 431
Me.
Felix
yegtterday
Rudolph
left
he would make arrangements for the South Sixth street.
ered to any part of the city.
TO BREW BELVEDERE THE BEER THAT SATISfor Wickliffe, Ky., to visit her broth- visit that will be paid this city
SepFIES. NOW IT IS PERFECT.
Phones No. 180.
er. Sheriff W. B. Nichols. who ar- tember 23rd and 24th by the "Flying
FOR RENT—A store house and
Coy. 4th and Broadway,
rived here the day before en route Squadron" of the national
board, the residence above, at 1103 South Third
home from Eddyville, where he car- squadron consisting of
--PADUCAH,
KURTUCZY.
several mem- street. Apply at 7o5 Kentucky
ried to the penitentiary a man sent bers who go over the country
visiting avenue.
up for five years for shooting an- different subordinate
organizations
Wednesday Morning, Sept. 6, 1905. other.
•
He is a member of that migratory
FOR RENT: Second and third
Miss Anna Tomlinson, of Golcon- body.
floors of butlid.ing on corner Third
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
da, Ill., is the goestu of Miss Pauline
Arrangements are being made for and Kentucky avenue; also rooms on
Durrett on North Seventh street.
a big rally here upon the dates men- first floor suitable for business ofMisses Ada and Mary Brazelton tioned by the traveling
men of the fice at very reasonable prices. H.
returned Monday evening from a organization from over the
state and Manarten, Jr.
several weeks' visit among relatives the "Flying Squadron"
will be one
of the entertaining features of the asThe Kentucky Realty Co., to6 Fra- in Milan, Tenn.
FOR SALE—A two-story frame
Mr. Baxter Keykindall, of Wood- sembly. During else
ternitp:Aluilding. Old phone 851.
gathering a dwelling, seven rooms, lasge recepTHE FOLLOWING SUBSCRI BERS OF THE FOLSOMDA.LE
swell banquet will be given and difs tion hall, hot and cold water, good
Call for the "Blue School Lists" ville, was in the city yesterday.
TELEPHONE
Mr.
Burkholder
T.
CO. CAN BE MAC HED BY OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
H.
has
returned
ferent
forms of social entertainment out buildings, nice yard with shade
at Harlrour's Book Dept.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR
from Elva, Ky., where he purchased indulged in.
Buy,yoUr -school books and suptrees. Wil sell on terms to Pik purAfter his visit to the Future Great chaser. Price reasonable. Apply at THIS SERVICE.
rlies early. at Harbour's Book Dept. a big lot of lumber.
Mr. David Sanders arrived Monday Mr. Porter will come here
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
and con- 924 North Seventh street. New Anderson, Crawford.
Gibson, N. A
Russel, Wm.
night from Chicago.
fer with the local affiliates regarding I phone No. 630.
609;1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old r434
Albritt•an, E. W.
Rust, G. W.
Green,
Dr.
Lillie
May
Miss
Jones,
Pleasant
of
preparations for the anxiously looked
and New 761.
Allcock,
Shelton, Dr.
Hill,
is
the
guest
of
Miss
Dunn.
Ina
Hodges,
N.
A.
forward to affair. 03mmittees to
Mrs. Kate Stuart's' kindergarten
Barton & Parrot.
Simnseds, Sephess",
Mrs. H. P. Stewart is ill at her arrange for same were
TAXPAYERS' NOTICE.
Jones, Q. L
and primary school opens tith Sepselected some
Baldree,
Chas.
Thomas. L
•
home
Jefferson
on
street
malarwith
weeks since.
tember, 416 -Wirth Seventh street.
Mason. L. H.
Baldree, J. It
Thomas, H. IC:
Paducah, Ky., September I, 1905.
After the fall carnival by the P. T.
—The Fraternal Order of Eagles ia! fever.
Barger, Edward.
Mason, Dick.
Thomas, Dr.
You
are
hereby
Miss
Fannie
Carney
notified
that
all
has
returned
M. C., this body and the T. P. A.
v.ill meet in regular session at Elks'
Carney, B. B.
Monroe, J. W.
Thompson, J. T.
will enter into negotiations looking persons owning, or having in their Cross, W. A.
hail, Wirth Fourth street, (tonight at from a visit to Hopkinsville.
Murphy,
A. H.
Temps's. R.
possession,
OT
under
Maggie
their
Miss
control
-Sullivan
returned
as
has
towards the joint establishment here
8 o'clock.,
Nestler, John.
Thompson, Hazard.
agent, guardian, or committee, exec- Davia, Nee.
—The'Daughters of the Confed- from a two months' vacation in of a handsome club house kr use by
powwow
J.
A.
Gtey,
Dr.
Thompson, Thomas.
ntor,
administrator,
Birmingham
Curator,
trustee,
and
other
points.
both organizations.
eracy met yesterday afternoon at the
Otey, B.
Townsend, H. N.
receiver, commissioner or otherwise, Doggett, G. W.
Mr. A. A. Balsley and wife have
home of Nfrs. F. N. Gardner of 509
Ftistoe, R. H.
Perrot, Arcian.
N‘atters. Lee.
realty,
tangible
or
intangible
returned
personfrom
a
visit
to
two
weeks'
Washington street, for the first time
Fry, J. W.
Pryor,
J.
S.
Warforif, J. B.
al
property,
on
the
15th
day
of Sepsince last spring. Considerable bus:- Loveland. 0.
Garton, B. F.
Quistnberry, J. L.
Watkins, J. T.
tember,
are
required
before
on
Mr.
or
the
Ellis
as
is
visiting
in
Dawness was before them.
Rives, S. 0.
Whittrernore, R. W.
1st day of October to give the assess- Garton, W. A.
—Dr. Vernon Blythe has finished SC11.
or a true and complete list of same,
Attorney Charles K. Wheeler is in
WE ARE ADDING MANY N LW CITY SUBSCRIBES& TO
his three days examination of nussquitoes captured here, and faibed to find Cadiz on business.
THE MARSHAL SENDS TICKET with true cash value thereof, as of the OUR LIST. IF YOU CANNOT FIND Tag ONE YOU WANT
15th day of September, under oath, CALlierHIE? OPZRATOR
Mr. L. T. Polk is visiting in Clarksany of stegomyia, or yellow fever
FOR MAUD CRAWupon forms to be furnished on appLi,specres. He examined over too at re- ville. Tenn.
FOR'D.
cation by said assessor at his office,
'Air. Clem Wittemore of Mayfield,
quest of the board of health.
and that all merchants of the city
—Mr. Joe Desberger, the clothier, is in the city.
doing business for themselves or ofh-i
Mg, John Polk has gone to Cum- James Doolin
is preparing to open a branch store
Caught With Concealed ers shall in like manner
and in addiat Vincennes, Ind., where he is now berland City, Tenn., to enter school.
Weapons On His Person—
tion thereto, state the highest amount
Miss Ned Palmer, of Benton, is the
shipping goods.
Dragnet of Police.
in value of goods, wares, and merchs —Will F. Minnich has brought the guest of Miss Lula Reed.
andise owned or kept on hand for
Mrs. T. D. Edminston has gone to
Thomas Boswell farm in Arcadia,
sale by said merchants, during the
Dawson after a visit to Mrs. J. V.
and is platting it into lots for sale.
Chief James 'Coll ns yesterday, re- three months next preceding such
—This morning after 12 o'clock Culley, of Jackson street.
ceived a telepram from hiarshar It A. rsth
day of September.
Officers Singery and Churchill found
Mrs. John Crump, of Columbus,
Prompt attention to this will save
the front door of J. J. Wilkin"s gro- Ind., returns home today after visit- Stevers, of Mtirphysboro, Ill., who
stated he would today send here a
property owners additional cost.
cery, at N:nth and Tennessee open. ing her daughter, .Mrs. Dr. C. E.
The proprietor was summoned and Whitesides. The latter accompains railroad ticket on which, he wanted
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
sent home Maud Crawford, the nelocked the place. A clerk forgot and her home, as does Mrs James ClemOffice Room 9, City Hall
grels arrested at 914 Ctitrrt. street
left the door unlocked. Nothing was ent,.
Approved, D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Monday
by
the Paducalts authorities
stolen.
at instance of the Nfurphysboro marMe. Albert Thomas, the shoemaker,
School Opening.
shal. The latter did not state what
of Mayfield, yesterday morning found
Mrs. John J. Dorian announces
the woman was wanted for, and when
a dynamite bomb on the sidewalk in
the ticket comes she well be placed the opening of her private school on
front of the American Express office
aboard the train and started home- Monday, September it, at her resiat that neighboring city. The cap was
ward. From this telegram it shows dence, 503 South Fourth. This is
on the dangerous affar which was
the fourth year of this popular
no one will be sent for her.
turned over to Marshal McNutt, who CHARLES
FOLK, COLORED,
school. It is the only strictly priis investigating the find.
vate school in the city and it bas
BROUGHT HERE FROM
Attachment Gotten Out.
—The low temperature and clear
been a success from the start. The
Otho Fisher was arrested yes- course of study includes all the Engskies of yesterday are to continue toHICKMAN.
terday on an attachment, and recog- lish branches, Latin, shorthand and
day according 's() the predictions sent
nized for his appearance before Act- bookkeeping. Patrons are requested
(sus from Washington.
ing Judge Cross in the pace court to make application as socn as possi,---Missf•Anna Crooks, of the LouisSheriff John B. Evans and Deputy this morning.
ville Jewish hospital, and Miss Lula
He was a witness to bk so that all arrangements may be
Narfis, of the Louilville Training T. W. Warden, of Hickman county, the general fight which occurred made before the time for die open....sebositare expected ths vieek to take arrived here yesterday morning with Monday at the Smith barber shop ing of•the school. Hours 9 ID 2, with
',4
place as trained nurses in the River- Charles Folk,• a negro 17 years of between Barber Tindall and the two intermission for luncheon, 3 to 5 and
age, who was locked in the county negro
porters, but did not show up 7 to 9 p. M. Old phone 1478.
sick JtoSpital.
yesterday morning to testify, with re—Reports are that Promoter Pet- jail for safe keeping.
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